
Business Interiors 
Case study

The client

Expert Electrical are an independent online electrical wholesaler supplying premium industrial 
electrical products to trade and consumers in the UK. Established in 2004 and based in 
Rochdale, they specialise in motor control gear, switch gear, cabling and low energy lighting. They 
pride themselves on being a ‘one stop shop’ for all of their customers’ electrical needs, including 
sourcing obsolete and ‘oddball’ items.

Expert Electrical 
Interior planning & furniture
Rochdale, Greater Manchester

Industry/Sector: Wholesale & ecommerce
Requirements: Complete furniture solution for newly renovated premises
Timescale: Two months



The project

After making the decision to relocate to larger premises and to renovate the new space, Expert 
Electrical sought a completely new and total furniture solution. Whilst the renovation plans 
were still being drawn up, ZenOffice were able to design the interior, plan the office layout and 
furniture placement across two floors of office space featuring meeting rooms, private offices 
and a canteen.

Already a customer of ZenOffice by way of purchasing from our Business Supplies division, the 
client initially turned to our Business Interiors catalogue to look at options for their new style. 
Zen’s furniture specialists accompanied members of the Expert Electrical team to our furniture 
showroom to help them to visualise their future style, and provided 3D drawings to further instil 
confidence in their choices.

Zen were able to store the new furniture for a period whilst Expert Electrical’s renovation was 
still being completed and then timed the installation to line-up with the builder’s schedule, 
ensuring everything was ready as soon as possible.

Scope of the work

Interior planning and installation of furniture, including;

• A 12-workstation, open plan office
• Screen mounts
• Desktop accessories
• Cable management 
• Private offices featuring executive desks and ergonomic seating
• High and low canteen tables and seating
• Boardroom table and chairs for eight
• Reception area seating
• Furniture showroom visit
• 3D planning
• Pre-installation storage
• Installation across two floors

The result

“The visit to the furniture showroom was really helpful as we were finding it 
difficult choosing from the catalogues.

Once we had chosen the furniture, Zen designed the office layout whilst we were 
still at the drawing stage of the renovation! They then provided a 3D drawing of 
how it will look when finished which gave us confidence in our purchase.

I was kept regularly updated on the status of the furniture and they timed the 
installation to perfection to line up with our builders finishing. Our Account 
Managers visited the site once everything was in to make sure we were happy 
with the final result- I couldn’t have asked for better guidance and service!” 

James Waldron, Director

For more information please get in touch.

0345 123 2980
hello@zenoffice.com
www.zenoffice.com


